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.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ II r- u.s. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY EPA Reg. Doto of Issuance: 
Office of Pesticide Progr... N..ber: 

Registration Division (H7505e) 
401 "M" St., 5.11. 

lIashiolgton, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
X Registration 

Reregistration 

Name and Addre.s of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

Barbara Brown 
Drexel Chemical Company 
2487 Pennsylvania st., P.O. Box 9306 
Memphis, Tennessee 38109 

19713-
361 
Teno of Issuance: 

Conditional 

.... of Pesticide Product: 

SUCKER STUFF 60-G 

Note: Ch_es in labeling differing in substance fr .. that accepted In connection with this registration _t 
be .uboitted to and eccepted by the Registration Division prior to ... of the label in c_ree. Iii wry 
corre.poudellce on this product always refer to the above EPA registration nuober. 

On the ba.i. of infonooation furnished by the regi.trant, the above NIIIItd pesticide is hereby 
registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

o Regi.tration i. in no way to be construed a. an endor.eooent or rec_tion of this product by the Agency. 
In order to protect health and the envirorwent, the Acbinistrator, on his .,tion, _y at any ti_ suspend or 
cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any naMe in cornection 
with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed PS giving the registrant a right to 
exclusive use of the ~a.e or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration 
of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. To your labeling, add the phrase "EPA Registration No. 
) 197 .... :;-361". 

3. Under "DIRECTIONS FOR USE", delete the protective 
clothing statement, and insert it under "PRECAUTIONARY 
STATEMENTS". 

4. On the fourth page of your label, under "APPLICATION 
RATES for flue-cured", add "per acre" to the last sentence. For 
dark tobacco, delete "per acre" in the first sentence. 

5. Submit Five (5) copies of the revised final printed label 
for th,~ record. 

'~i ture of Approvitl9 Officiel: 
. " .. -' /"., 1,, __ 

...... - ......... ' " .- I' , , 

Date: 

EPA For_ 1I~(U-6 
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If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
~ill be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e). 
Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of 
the5~ conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your ~ecords. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Cynthia Giles-Parker 
Product Manager (22) 
Fungicide-Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (H7505C) 



ACCEPl'EO 
wttb COMMENTS 

Ia EPA Letter Dated: 

SE.t \ 5 \ 'I '\.l-

u.s. die Federu Intec:ticide ,,,ide. and ROCIl'IIticidc At:t SUCKER STUFF 60-G 
IS 1!I!f!IdpcI, lor the pesticide 
r~ under EPA RJ&tl9r Soluble Granule Growth Retardant For Preventin~ 
t9?/'3-3Cp/ Growth of Tobacco Suckers and Sprouting of Potatoes 

and Onions. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Potassium Salt of 6-hydroxy-3-
(2Hl-pyridazinone-

INERT INGREDIENT 

TOTAL. . . . 

80% 

20% 

. 100% 

*Hereafter called potassium salt of maleic hydrazide. 
Product contains 60% Maleic Hydrazide by weig~t. 

CAUTION 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

See Side Panel For Additional Precautionary Statements 

Read Entire Label Before Using This Product 

EPA REG. NO. 19713-
~?A E~T. ~O. :g7:~_ 

?~E;:A~TIONARY 3TA:~~ENTS 

nazard to Humans and Domestic Animals. 
CAUTION: HarIOfu:!. if swallowed. Avoid breathing dust or spray 
mist. Avoid contact with skin. eyes or clothing. Wear 
regular long-sleeved work clothing when applying this 
produc~. Wash thorcughly after handling. Remove and wash 
:-"::-:-:3.m:'r..9.:ed ~:,.l.C~~.::1g b€-:o!"'~ !"'~~..:se. ~;C ;;'::':' 3.ppl~.r -:~i.=: 

?rod~c~ in s~ch ~ ~anner 9E t8 direc~ly )r t~rcugh dr!f~ 
expose · ... orkers or:-.;her persons. The area being trea~ed must 
be vacated by unprotected persons. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
If Swallowed: Call a physican or Pois?n Control Center 
Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by 
touching back of throat with finger. DO NOT induce vom~ting 
or give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
If In Eyes: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water. Get 
medical attention if irritation persists. 
If On Skin: Immediately remove contaminated clothing, 
including shoes and wash skin with soap and plenty of water. 
If irritation develops, send for a physician. 

IllST AYlILAllE CIPY) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HnZARDS 
Do not apply directly to water or wetlands (swamps. bogs. 
marshes. and potholes). Do not contaminate wate~ when 
disposing of equipment washwatere. 

FARHWORKE~ SAFETY STATEMENTS 
Do not ent~r treated areas without protective clothing until 
sprays have dried. Because certain states may require more 
restrictive reentry intervals for various crops treated with 
this product. consult your State Department of Agriculture 
for further infor~ation. 

Written or oral warnings must De given to workers who are 
exrected to be in a treated area or in an area about to be 
treated with this product. Oral warnings must inform workers 
of areas or fields that may not be entered without SPECIFIC 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING until sprays have dreed. and a~propriate 
actions to take in case of ace] '1ental exposure. as described 
under Precautionary Statements on this label. When oral 
warnings are given. warnings shall be given in a language 
customarily understood by workers. Oral warnings must be 
given if there is reason to believe that written warnings 
::anno~ be understood by workers. Written warnings must 
:.:" .. .:::.. . .ld.~ "::-:~ :011.cw~ng :!"lto!:"mat!.cn: ':'AUTION. Ar-:a t.r-=~terj 
~i~h 2uck~r 3tuff 60-'i on tda~e of ~pplication;. [~ ~OT 
-:-:-::'t :' ·hit(-10~_:'":. apP!"':l;.ria.':e prot..-?c'tive C 1 0:.hir.g unt.il sp!'ay=: 
have dried. In case of accidental exposure. flush ~yes or 
skin with plenty of water. Call a physician if irritation 
persists. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before 
reuse. 

It is a violation =~ ?eie~3l Law ~o use this ;r\Jdu~: i~ a 
~~nner inconsisten~ with ite labeling. 
~\c not apply t.his product through any type of i~!"igati :!. 
3YS":err.. 
Wear long-sleeved shirt. long panta. and ·:::hemical ref"ietant 
gloves at all times when mixing. loading. handling or 
applying this chemical. 

TOBACCO 

To Prevent Sucker Development on Flue-cured. Burley.Dark
Fired. Maryland. and Cigar (Pennsylvania and Wisconsin; 
Tobacco. 
Sucker Stuff 60-G. a plant growth inhibitor. offers a n?w 
method of controlling sucker growth by keeping suckers from 
growing rather than by killing them. 

I BEST ."'UBLE con] 



Since Sucker Stuff 60-·G is absorbed and moves inside the 
tobacco plant. spraying the whole plant is not necessary. 
Best results can be obtained by spraying the upper 1/3 to 
1/2 of the plant. It is very important to apply equal 
amounts of Sucker Stuff 60-G to each plant at the correct 
time ot obtain satisfactory control. 

When to Spray Flue-Cured. Burley. Dark-Fired and Maryland: 
1. If all plants flower at about the same time. proceed as 

follows: 
As soon as the plants are in full flower. top pull 
all suckers from early maturing plants and spray 
Sucker Stuff 60-G uniformly Or". to the entire field 
withln 24 hours after topping (see note 1-9). 

2. If there is a wide range in the time of flowering. the 
following pro~edure should be used: 
a. Go through field and top the few early-flowering 

plants. 
b. Wait until the remaining plants are in full flower. 

top t~em. remove all suckers from the entire field. 
and apply Sucker Stuff 60-G within 24 hours after 
topping (see note 1-9). Tip leaves to be harvested 
should be at least 6 inches long at time of spraying 

'~en ~o Spr~y for Pennsylvania Cigar Tobacco: 

~_ Top ~hen a6cut 1/4 ~o 1/~ of ycur plan~s s~c~ ~~e ~r 

b. Wait t.hree days after topping. 
c. Spray Sucker Stuff 60-G. For best results. Sucker 
Stuff 60-G should be sprayed on dry or nearly dry 
leaves. Avoid spraying on leaves with dew. 

'JOU should top when 50% - 60% of the plants 3how one or 
:n':)re open flowers per head, 
C. Wai t three days after' topp:'ng and re!llo'Je by h'l.nrl any 
suckers more than two inches long. 
c. Spray Sucker Stuff 60-G over your entire field, 

When To Spray for Wisconsin Cigar Tobacco: 
1. Top field when moet of the plants in your field at't: in 

full flower. 
2. Remove by hand any suckers larger than one or two 

inches. 
3. Spray within 24 hours aft-r topping and removal of 

suckers. 

r erST 
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How To Mix Sucker Stuff 60-G: 
1. Fill spray tank to be u5ed 2/3 full of wa~er. 
2. Add appropriate amount of Sucker Stuff 60-G to be used. 
3. Sucker Stuff 60-G will rapidly go into solution with 

minimum agitation. 

How to Spray: Sucker Stuff 60-G may be applied with either 
tractor drawn conventional sprayer or with a compressed air 
shoulder sprayer. 

1. Tractor-Drawn Sprayer: Any number of nozzles may be 
used (see note 6). Sucker Stuff 60-G can be applied in 
the same manner as ~nsecticides. spraying one or more 
rows at a time. wetting the upper 1/3 to 1/2 of plant. 

2. Compressed Air Shoulder Sprayer with Single Nozzle 
Spraying a Wide Cone: Spray one side of each tobacco 
row while walking at a constant rate. Use a up and down 
motion of spray .lozzle to moisten upper 6-8 leaves of 
each plant. Apply equal amounts of spray to each plant. 

Amount of Spray to Use: Apply the recommended amounts of 
Sucker Stuff 60-G in 30-50 gallons of water per acre. DO NOT 
USE less than 30 gallons of water per acre. 

APPLICATION RATES: 
.::-: r ?~ ·..:-?-<::;~-=-d. ~.;!"" ':'~:l_ ::.. §"-3.!'" . :e:1r..sy 1.. '?-3.r.: =. ::~ w: =c'::r.~:..:-: 
~na ~a~yl~nd :tJba~~~: App:y 3-~0 0unc~s of 3ucke~ 3~ui~ eo-'} 
p~r :C~0 ?:~~~S. ~xample: ~se 4-5 pounds suc~~~ 3tuif 6C-G 
per 8.000 piants. 

For Dark Tobacco - Apply 15 ounces of Sucker Stuff 60-G per 
1.000 plants per acre. Example: Use 7.5 pounds of Sucker 
St~ff 60-G per 8.000 plants per acre. 

~8 c0n~~ol tobacco suckers apply Sucker Stuff 60-G at 
~~e pr~per t~~e_ T~o e~rly spraying may prevent r.~:mal 
development ~f top leaves. Too late spraying will .llo~ 
some sucker growth. "Full Flower" is the stage -Ih~"l 9C~ 
Qf your plants have begun to shed their first flo\·ers. 

2. Rains occurring within 6 hours after spraying tob~cco 
may reduce effectIveness. 

3. At 40°F and below the spray solution may form small 
solids. It readily redissolves upon warming to 5C·~ or 
above. The larger" the container the more time iR n .. eded 
to completely redissolve the precipitate. 

\ 1(51 .,litlil( ctn) 
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4. Follow dosage r~commendations carefully. spray field 
uniformly and do not use less than the minimum amount 
of water recommended per acre on tobacco. 

5. Do not use on tobacco plants gorwn for seed production. 

6. Do not spray tobacco in the middle of hot. dry days 
when leaves are severely wilted. For best results. 
spray during early morning. all day on cloudy days. 
avoiding late afternoon or night applications. (Use a 
nozzle delivering a fine mist spray. Do not u~e a broad 
jet type spray 1 • 

7. Closely hand-suckered or Sucker Stuff 60-G treated 
tobacco will not ripen as rapidly as poorly suckered 
tobacco. Also. under some conditions. Sucker Stuff 60-G 
treated tips have a tendency to turn yellow 
prematurely. This is not harmful and does not mean 
that your tobacco is ripe. Therefore. do not harvest 
Sucker Stuff 60-G by using time and the color of the 
leaves as your only guide to ripeness. Use other 
characteristics indicative of ripeness such as (al 
fading of color from midrib (6) change in apparent leaf 
texture. 

8. If tobacco p:ants have grown under drought conditions. 
absorption of Sucker Stuff 60-G will be slow and 
~esu:ts m~y ~Qt be ~s ?00d as ~13n: ~rown under more 

desired::ontrol. Too much is wasteful and may cause 
burning of leaves and may reduce quality of tips. 

10. Sucker Stuff 60-G is not corrosive to spray eqUipment. 

, r; 
.~. Use 0nly Q~e applica~ion of Sucker S~uff 60-G tn~a~co 

per season. 

13. Allow at least 7 days after 3pplication before hal vest 
of tobacco. 

14. Should washoff occur within 6 hours of applicat10n to 
tobacco. a single repeat application may be made. 

5 



TO cuNTROL SPROUTING ON ONIONS 

Sucker Stuff 60-G should be applied when onion bulbs are 
fully mature. have five to eieht green leaves. and n~cks 
soft enough for the tope to fall if they have not already 
done so. The spray is oft~n applied when 50 percpnt of the 
tops ar~ gtill green. This condition usually occurs about 
two weeks to 10 days before harvest. Green tops are 
essential for the absorption of Sucker Stuff 60-G. 

CAUTION 
Avoid too early spraying of edible onions. Spongy bulbs 
might result if spraying is done earlier than two weeks 
before maturity. 

APPLICATION METHODS AND RATES: 
1. Ground Application: Apply 3 1/3 lbs of Sucker Stuff 60-

G in 100-150 gallons of water per acre with a ground 
sprayer. Complete uniform coverage is ~ssential for 
obtaining satisfactory sprout control. The use of Surf 
Ac 820 at the rate of 1 quart per 100 gallons of 
solution is recommended in some regions of the U.S. to 
er.hance coverage and absorption of Sucker Stuff 60-G. 
Consult State and local use recommena&tions and history 
~oncerni~~ the additi0n of suriactants with Mal~ic 

minimum .::;f 10 gallons of water per acre. I t is 
essential to maintain consistent height as field is 
being sprayed. Maintaining a height between. but not 
less than. 8-12 feet will provide for more uniform 
coverage of the spray solution across entire field. 

':~'~':=AI.. NC'~~: 
, Sucker Stuff 50-G should be applied a~ tt~~~r~turee 

be~ow 55'F or at temperatures below soaF if the d=.;'time 
high temper,atures is to exceed 85 a p. S'.lcker St'lf;: ~\)-G 
i" wat"'- soluble and under high temperatur~s am' lC"w 
humidj conditions can crystalize on the leaf surface 
an-! not be absorbed fully into the plant, 

2. Sucker Stuff 60-G should be used with an onion va~iety 
that ha~ good keeping qualities. Sucker Stuff 60-G will 
not make poor keeping varieties eqUal to good keeping 
varieties. 

TO CONTROL SPROUTI'.c.; ~'(E.'TOES IN STORAGE 
When to Apply: 
1. Timeliness 0;·,\,1;'"'l.'.1.on is important. Check your 

field to see ;, ~':'1 08 'e a good set of p<'tatoes. 

6 
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2. In order for thorough translocation of the active 
ingredients down to the tubers. Sucker Stuff 60-G 
should be applied after tubers are formed and while 
vines are still green and free from insects. disease 
and other damage. This may occur as early as 2-3 weeks 
past full bloom when the primary and secondary 
inflourescanses have lost most of their flowers and a 
few third order inflourenscanses and buds are present. 

3. Sucker Stuff 60-G is applied when most of the tubers 
se~ are approximately one inch in diameter. This occurs 
when the few lower leaves show a yellow col~r. In areas 
where potatoes flower uniformly, this is one week after 
blossoms falloff the vine. usually in August. 4 to 6 
weeks before harvest. 

4. Application to potatoes prior to the above mentioned 
times may result in re;uced size of potatoes and 
possibly phytotoxicity. 

5. Spray potatoes at least 24 hour~ before rain. Rain 
'c)ccurring with' n 24 hours after application will reC:uce 
effectiveness 

6. Do not use Sucker Stuff 60-G on potato plants grown for 
seed production. 

A?==-:':_:"::!~S ~~-=-:-::=-~'~ A~= :;}.:-E2 
;~c~nd A~~~l=a~i·~~: Apply 5 pcunds of Suc~er S~u£~ ~C-:3 

spraying equipment. Complete uniform coverage is 
essential for obtaining satisfactory sprout control. 
The use of Surf Ac 820 at the rate of 1 quart per 100 
gallons of solution is recommended in some regions of 
th~ U.S. to enhanc~ coverage and absorption of Sucker 

~~d ~i5~cry ~'J~ce~~:~? ~he addi~~on ~)~ s~rfac~a~:3 wi~h 

M~lei= Hydr~z~de F~~d~cts. 

Aerial App!ica:ic~: Apply 5 pcunds af Sucker Stuff 6C-G 
in a minimum of 10 gallons of water per acre. 
Maintaining a ~oneistent height between but not less 
than 8-12 feet will provide for more uniform coverage 
of the spray solution across entire field. 

SPECIAL NOTE 
1. Sucker Stuff 60-G should be applied at temperatures 

below 85°F or at temperatures below 80°F if the d~ytime 
high temperature is to exceed 85"F. Sucker Stuff 60-G 
is water soluble and under high temperatures ano ~~W 
humidity conditions can crystalize on the leaf surface 
and not be absorbed fully into the plant. 

ll£$T ,YlIUllE Cin 1 
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FOR INHIBITION OF GROWTH OF TREES. SHRUtiS AND IVY: SUCKER 
STUFF 60G will inhibit growth of various trees. ehrubs and 
ivy. The plants should first be pruned into the desirable 
shape. After regrowth of 2-4 inches occurs. spray on the 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G. SUCKER STUFF 60-G can also be applied in 
spring as soon as new leaves have expanded. 

The following tree specle~can be treated: SYC~9re. Wil:(ow. 
alder. poplar. oak. sweet gum. elm and tamarack~ 
The following shrubs can be treated: privet. pyracantha. 
!1yt.rus. Xyloxmas. 'Jiburnum. Eugenia. Pittosporum. Cissus. 
Hahns Ivy. Algerian Ivy. honeysuckle. forsythia and ice 
plant. 

HOW TO APPLY: The following spray solution should be sprayed 
in the upper half of the tree if top terminal growth is to 
be inhibited. If the side of a tree is to be inhibited. 
spray the half of ~he tree on the pruned side. For shrubs 
and ivy. spray all surfaces of the leaves and bark. Add 5 
Lbs. SUCKER STUFF 60-G to 100 gallons of water. Spray this 
con-cent-ration to wet all surfaces of leaves and bark to the 
point of drip (not. run-off). 

Compressed Air Shoulder Sprayer - Air Shoulder Sprayer - Add 
3 thep. SUCKER STUFF 60-G to 1 gallon of water and spray to 
we';: all surfaces ~;: the point of drip (not run-off), Hose-on 
~~~ec~~e~~s ~an ~~ ~sed to sp~ay tre~s and shrubs. Wet ~ll 

:.:.: g~~:cns o~ wa:e~ 

i~ l ga:lon of wateri. 

lOX Concentrate Spray - Concentrate spray equipment can be 
used replacing 90% of the water normally used in dilute 
E~r3yS. Ccnsul~ us for specifi~ instructions if you plan ~o 

. . . 
co~a1.:-~-?I'J. 

~he~ th~ sp~sy i~ 3pplied ~o vi?orous new growth. For 

:n spri~g ~~s: as ~he ~ew leaves have expanded ~nd n~w 
grcwth has s';:arted. 
In summer after pruning and new regrowth is 2-4 inches 
in length. 

HOW SUCKER STUFF 60-G INHIBITS GRASS GROWTH: 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G is absorbed into the green gr~ss blades 
and translocated by the plant fluids to the act~ve growth 
areas of the plant where cell division is Sucker Stu~f 6)
Ged. SUCKER STUFF 60-G prevents seed head formation ~nd 
slows down leaf growth. If an area is not mowed afte~ SlJCKER 
STUFF 60-G is applied. the turf will slowly grow to 6 or 12 
inches in height by the end of the growing season as the 
effect of the SUCKER STUFF 60-G gradually "wears off". 

8 
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If SUCKER STUFF 60-G is not applied before the seed head is 
formed. the seed head will expand in spite of the presence 
of SUCKER STUFF SO-G. If this occur3. at least one week 
should then be allowed for the SUCKER STUFF 60-G to 
circulate throughout the plant. 

The area should then be mowed to no less than ~ inches in 
height. Inhibition of subsequent growth will then be 
observed. 

If a neatly clipped appearance is required the SUCKER STUFF 
60-G application should be supplemented by mowing. 
HOW TO APPLY: Apply SUCKER STUFF 60-G to green grass since 
brown grass will not absorb the spray. One application per 
year made either in the fall or the spring followed by 
correct maintenance procedures. will produce required turf 
growth control. 
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SPRING APPLICATION (about April 10-June I) - Use 5 Lbs. vTj.'C/,v' 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G in 50 eal::'ons of water per acre to reduce ' ,.' .,. 
or eliminate mowing. The-two week period in the spring when~·· r 
the grass has grown 2-4 inches is ideal for applying SUCKER.J~· 
STUFF SO-G. This is the period when forsythia and dandelion 
are in full bloom. The grass is in a vigorous growing 
condition and will absorb the chemic.3.l at the maximum rate. 
I~ wi:l prevent seed head formation 3.nd inhibit growth of 
~::i3ge. :f 3~~ey:~g ~2 i~~~y~d ~ey=~i ~hiE period. a ~~w~~g 
~ay ~e re';u~~~i :.: ~rim ~~e area ~c :mprcve appear9nce. 

A::ow one week for translocation of the chemical before this 
mowing. Do not spray newly mowed areas covered with debris -
this will interfere with coverage and absorption. cau=~~g 
poor results. 

:::l·....,,~.l' ..... !~0-.-~.,;=.Y' ~ -,,;.-, .• .=."";....oC~ ~ r: .. _ '''= ..::. .,;: :/ _ ... _ .4." __ ... _ .... _ _ _ • _'" _ .... l ..... _ _ ... "_, J ..... e _". _ '-
_==:3. ':.1~·CK='~~ ';'~TJ~? ~,!)-,:; i~ :-C ga::' :'cr:= 'J! 'h'9..'r::e=- per 3.cre :.:; 
~eciu~~' growth nex~ season. 7he £311 t~ea~ment is ~ppli€d ~o 
ire~n grase before i~ b~comes do~man~. Since growth ic 
inhiOited. the fc,l:,~'"N::"'ig spring. :.he 3.rea will "green up" 
about two weeks l"ite!' than untreatec. srass. Apply th~ sr;CKEF.. 
STUFF 60-G as close to the time the grass becomes dormnnt as 
possible but when it is still green. Do not spray when there 
is a cover of fallen leaves as this will interfere witll 
coverage and absorption. caus;.ng poor results. SUCKER STuFF 
60-G wil' control wild onion and garlic and biennial type 
weeds such as dandelion and plantain when applied in the 
fall. 

Do not apply during the summer (June I-September 25) s;nce 
most permanent grasses become partially dormant in summer. 
(The major reason for summer mowing is the presence of 
annual grasses and weeds which will have to be controlled 

ItSl ,,"LAILE cln 



with herbicides or mowing since they are not present when 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G is applied to the perennial grasses). 

CONTROLLING ANNUAL BLUE GRASS: To reduce Poa annua (annual 
blue grass) in golf course fairways. first mow area twice in 
normal sequence ~sually 5-8 days apart. When third mowing is 
needed. before ~he first Poa annua seed heads appear spray 1 
Lb. of SUCKER S7UFF 60-G in 30-40 gallons of water per acre. 
(If over 40 gallons of water are used per acre. the 
effectiveness may be reduced). The effect of treatment 
should be evident in 8-10 days. 

This "light" treatment of SUCKER STUFF 60-G eliminates or 
greatly reduces reseeding of Poa annua with little retarding 
of grass growth. 

OVERSEEDING RYEGRASS IN BERMUDA GRASS: Excessive growth of 
Bermuda grass on golf greens is often a problem in the fall 
after verticutti~g. fertilization. overseeding and top 
dressing. 

Apply SUCKER STUFF 60-G in late September or early October. 
to inhibit the growth of Bermuda grass and enable rye or 
other grasses tc ?rodu~e a good stand. U;e 2 1/2 Lbs. of 
.:rJ(·KE~~ 2:'~}E"~ -:< -: :r-. 5:) gallons of w.::t-=!' :;-e:- ~:-!",-=, • .;r...'I:-K~:=: 

2;UF? dG-3 s~~~~·~ b~ applieci with a calib~3~~i ~com. :he 
3~!"-!!1-0.,ia ~!",=5S :::~..:.=-: ::.e :!'"'. good .~·:H:.di ~ i:>n. '=v,=r~e-=d r,c 2·:-"~!"":er 
than 48 h~urs after spraying. 
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TO INHIBIT GR~SS ALONG EDGES OF HOME LAWNS (SEE NOTE NUMBER 
4): Apply the equivalent of 1 1/4 Lbs. SUCKER STUFF 60-G in 
:00 gallens 0-: ;..:a"::er per acre in spring (about April lO-~lune ? 
:f ~c ~ ~ ~~:~ ~~~d a::~g siiewa:ks ani ~·~ges )f ~h!'~b5 ~~j 
~r~es. ~~r ~ :c=;!'~e2~1 9ir shoulier sprayer 5dd 2 ~bsp. 
3UCKER STUFF SO-3 ~~ : isllon of water and spr~y 6 inch b~nd 
800 fee: :e::".@:. 

Hose-on ~ttachme~ts can be used for edging of lawns. C0r.dult 
instruction on applicator for delivering the dosage 
recommen~ed by edging. 

? TO CONTROL WILD ONIONf AND WILD GARLIC IN LAWNS AND GRASS 
AREAS ALONG HIGHWAYS (NOT PASTURE OR CROP LAND): Apply 3 3/4 
to 7 1/2 Ibs. SUCKER STUFF 6C-G in 20-100 gallons of water 
per acre in spring or fall when about 90-95% of the ~ulbu 
have started regrowth. Use on lawns only when grass is brown 
and dormant. (See Note Number 8). 

t BEST AVAILABLE con j 



EQUIPMENT TO APPLY SUCKER STUFF 60-G: It is eBsential that 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G be applied uniformly with the proper 
equipment. 

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT: 
A. Trucks in all case~ should be equipped with a speical 

speedometer or tachometer reading from 0-15 miles per 
hour. Truck epeedometers are generally inaccurate at 
this low speed. A centrifugal pump with a capacity of 
100 gallons per minute and 50 pounds nozzle pressure 
plus off-center nozzles are recommended for applying 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G. A series of nozzles activated by 
valves controlled within the cab permits application at 
10-15 miles per hour covering all types of terrain 
found along highways. The off-center nozzle will cover 
up to 30 feet from the ~oad on calm days. 

B. Booms: 
1. The Burg-Bean boom gives excellent coverage when 

properly calibrated and operated. Smaller amounts of 
water 30-50 gallons per acre may be used when applying 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G with booms. 

~ Small booms mounted on tractors or jeeps a~e 
2at!sf~c~0~Y wh~~ ~~~pe~:~ n~zz!ed. calib~9~~d an~ 

- •. . 1 • 
~ccms ar~ aaVlsea ~n_y wnen ~he!'"e 3.re 

Air Carry Methods (Modified Air Blast Sprayer). This is 
the newest method for applying SUCKER STUFF 60-G. 
Large. low-pressure droplets ride thE dir stream and 
deposit SUCKER STUFF 60-G on the difficult to mow 
areas. It is the only equipment that will economically 

~t"ea.=: "J.;' -:~ ';;CI ::. '. I-: wi:"~ ~asi:y cov~!" 
~e~rain on 5houlde~s and medians. 

t.:rpes ,~= 

U~E I)~ 2.4-D: 2.4-D mav be "..lsed ".-lith SUCKER STUFF 6Cl-G 
when control of broadleaf weeds is desired in ~urf. A 
low volatile ester or amine salt formul~tion is 
compatable with SUCKER STUFF 60-G. 

In Bome areas weeds may emerge after SUCKER STUFF 60-G 
is applied. A second application of 2.4-D would be 
necessary to control these weeds. 

Use 2.4-D only on grasses recommended by the 
manufacturer's label. Follow manufacturer-s label wh~1l 
handling or spraying 2.4-D to prevent drift. 
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EFFECT OF RAIN ON TREATMENT: SUCKER STUFF 60-~ should b~ 
applied during a pariod when rain is not expected for 12 
hours after treatment. Since SUCKER STUFF 60-G is water 
soluble a rain will wash the chemical off the leaf blade 
before absorption occurs. Once SUCKER STUFF 60-G is absorbed 
rain has no effect on performance. 

WHERE SHOULD SUCKER STUFF 60-G BE USED: SUCKER STUFF 60-G 
should be used on good turf. three or more years old. which 
needs frequent mowins. and areas difficult to mow. 
SUCKER STUFF 60-G will improve the safety of mowing by 
reducing the need for frequent mowing of hazardous locations 
and eliminating mowing of cuts and fills where a seasonal 
growth up to 6-11 inches can be tolerated. 

CONDITIONS AFFECTING ABSORPTION OF SUCKER STUFF 60-G BY 
GRASS: It has been found that a greater amount of SUCKER 
STUFF 60-G will enter ':hf: leaf in the shortest time and give 
':he best results when the plants are growing rapidly in 
moist soil. SUCKER STUFF 60-G is not .:tbsorbed when (1) 
leaves are wilted and (2) during periods Jf extended drought 
when the soil is dry. 

NOTES: 

2. 

At 40 degree :a::renheit and below. the formulati·,n will 

redissolve the ?raC1?ltate. 
Do not pasture livestock in. or cut hay from treated 
areas. 
SUCKER STUFF 50-G can be used along highways. airports. 
~ilitary installations. golf course fairways. roughs 

~. At r'ecomme~ci-=-:: ap:rli~-3.~ion rat~s SUCKER STUFF '30- 1} does 
not normally af:ect the color of grass. Under 
,::cnd~t.ions of ':'?t.imu.'1l ac.sorption. -:-olor mod:ii':a":ic~ 
for a period of several weeks may be encounterei. ~~ 
times treated grass may be a greener color than 
untreated grass. It may also remain greener for a 
longer period under drought conditions. No advers~ 
effects on color h~ve been observed from fall 
application. Some delay in spring "green up" is n",rmal. 

5. Do not spray on trees when wind velocity exceeds 15 
miles per hour. 

6. SUCKER STUFF 60-G is not corrosive to spray equipment. 
7. Rinse spray equipment with water after applicat:.oC"l". Do 

not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment. or 
disposal of waeces. 
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3. For control of wild onions and garlic do not apply to 
young seedlings less than one season old or winter 
pastures consisting of small grains such as rye. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not con~aminate water. food. or feed by storage or 
disposal. 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 
Storage should be under lock and key in a ventilated room 
and secure from access by unauthorized persons and children. 
Storage should be in a cool dry area away from heat or 
ignition source. Do not stack over 2 pallets high. Move 
containers by handles or case. Do not move containers from 
one area to another unless they are securely sealed. Keep 
container tightly sealed when not in use. Keep away from any 
puncture sour~e. Avoid storage near water supplies. food. 
feed. and fertilizer to avoid contamination. Store in 
original containers only. If the contents are leaking or 
material is spi:led follow these steps: 

3. Wash area wi~h water and soap to remOVE remaining 
pe.3ticides. 

4. Follow washing with clean water rinse. 
5. Place a leaking container in a plastic tub and transfer 

~ontentE as soon as possible to an empty original 

-' . 

~ Gispose of wa~~e. 
~E3TIC!DE DISP0SA:: 
Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be 
disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal 
facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL 
Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling u.· 
reconditioning. or puncture ar.d rli.spose of in a sanitary 
landfill. or by incineration. or. if allowed by state and 
local authorities. by burning. If burned. stay out ot 3moke. 
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WARRANTY - CONDITION Ci SALE 
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS ~OR USE of this Pl"OdU0t ·:lre ba~ 

. and et.her influ",~cing factors i:1 the '..lse of this ;:>r 
beyond the contrel of the seller. Buyer assumes all 
use. storage and handling of this materia:'. not in f 

accordan(e with directions given herewit.h 
In no case 8hal~ J~exel or the Seller be liable for 

handling is no': :'r; .::otric1: accordanc." ".:th dire<~ticn 
herewi:h. The f~r~g~in€ is e concii:ion of 5al~ by D 
Ch~mic':il C-::-m;)ar::..' !!n"; 1.$ accepted -9.5 5":':-:-:' by the Buy 

MANUFACTURED BY; 
Drexel Chemical Company 
P. O. Box 9306 
Memphis. Tn 38109 

I B£ST lVAIU .. -----


